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Abstract. Multiple steady states in the atmosphere-
biosphere system can arise as a consequence of interactions
and positive feedbacks. While atmospheric conditions af-
fect vegetation productivity in terms of available light, water,
and heat, different levels of vegetation productivity can re-
sult in differing energy- and water partitioning at the land
surface, thereby leading to different atmospheric conditions.
Here we investigate the emergence of multiple steady states
in the terrestrial atmosphere-biosphere system and focus on
the role of how vegetation is represented in the model: (i) in
terms of a few, discrete vegetation classes, or (ii) a continu-
ous representation. We then conduct sensitivity simulations
with respect to initial conditions and to the number of dis-
crete vegetation classes in order to investigate the emergence
of multiple steady states. We find that multiple steady states
occur in our model only if vegetation is represented by a few
vegetation classes. With an increased number of classes, the
difference between the number of multiple steady states di-
minishes, and disappears completely in our model when veg-
etation is represented by 8 classes or more. Despite the con-
vergence of the multiple steady states into a single one, the
resulting climate-vegetation state is nevertheless less produc-
tive when compared to the emerging state associated with the
continuous vegetation parameterization. We conclude from
these results that the representation of vegetation in terms
of a few, discrete vegetation classes can result (a) in an ar-
tificial emergence of multiple steady states and (b) in a un-
derestimation of vegetation productivity. Both of these as-
pects are important limitations to be considered when global
vegetation-atmosphere models are to be applied to topics of
global change.
Correspondence to: A. Kleidon
(akleidon@bgc-jena.mpg.de)
1 Introduction
The primary example for multiple steady states in the cli-
mate system is related to the ice-albedo feedback, and was
first demonstrated with a simple energy balance model by
Budyko (1969) and Sellers (1969). Interactions and, more
specifically, associated positive feedbacks are the cause for
the emergence of multiple steady states: Surface albedo
strongly affects surface temperature, but the prevailing sur-
face temperature affects the extent to which ice and snow is
present, thereby affecting surface albedo. For a certain range
of solar luminosity values, the positive ice-albedo feedback
can then lead to two stable steady states: a cold “Snowball
Earth” with abundant ice cover, and a warm, ice-free Earth.
As a consequence, the emergent climatic state depends on the
initial conditions, and the climate system can react to pertur-
bation by drastic change due to the transition into a different
steady state (e.g. Fraedrich, 1979).
When applied to the climate system over land, multiple
steady states can emerge from the interactions between ter-
restrial vegetation and the overlying atmosphere (e.g. Pielke
et al., 1993; Claussen, 1994). Vegetation activity strongly
modulates the exchange of energy and water at the land sur-
face. The resulting feedbacks can broadly be summarized by
two positive biogeophysical feedbacks that operate in regions
in which water availability and temperature are the dominant
climate-related limitations on vegetation productivity (e.g.
Kleidon and Fraedrich, 2005):
1. In regions where temperature limits productivity
(through the length of the growing season, primarily in
high latitudes), forest masks the effect of snow cover, re-
sulting in a lower surface albedo when snow is present.
This leads to an earlier springtime warming, which ac-
celerates snowmelt and extends the growing season (Ot-
terman et al., 1984; Harvey, 1988; Bonan et al., 1992).
Overall, the effect of boreal forest on snow albedo is
characterized by a positive feedback: the presence of
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram to illustrate the effect of vegetation
parameterizations on the emergence of multiple steady states. Di-
agram (a) shows the case in which vegetation is parameterized by
a few discrete vegetation classes while (b) uses a continuous repre-
sentation of vegetation. The solid lines represent vegetation cover
V=f (P ∗) as a function of a fixed, given value of precipitation P ∗.
The dashed lines represent precipitation P=g(V ∗) as a function of
a fixed, given value of vegetation cover V ∗ for three different pre-
cipitation regimes.
boreal forest results in climatic conditions more suitable
for vegetation growth, which in turn favors the presence
of the forest. The possibility of multiple steady states
at the boreal forest-tundra boundary was investigated
for present-day conditions by Levis et al. (1999) and
Brovkin et al. (2003), although both studies found only
one possible steady state in the high latitude regions.
2. In regions where water limits productivity (primarily in
the seasonal tropics), the presence of vegetation results
in enhanced evapotranspiration and continental mois-
ture cycling, affecting the larger-scale circulation (e.g.
Charney, 1975). This also results in a positive feed-
back, where the presence of vegetation results in cli-
matic conditions more suitable for vegetation growth
through reducing the effect of water limitation, thus fa-
voring the presence of vegetation. Multiple steady states
in this transition region of West Africa were investigated
and demonstrated by Claussen (1994), Claussen (1997),
Claussen (1998), Brovkin et al. (1998), Zeng and Neelin
(2000), Wang and Eltahir (2000a), Wang and Eltahir
(2000b), Wang (2004), and Zeng et al. (2004).
The emergence of multiple steady states associated with veg-
etation feedbacks can be understood conceptually as follows
(Brovkin et al., 1998; Wang, 2004). Let us characterize the
vegetation state by the fractional cover of vegetation, V ,
which is closely tied to surface albedo and other aspects of
land surface functioning. The presence of forest in the boreal
region allows to mask the effect of snow, and thereby impacts
the albedo of the surface. In semiarid regions, the presence of
vegetation results in a lower surface albedo. Consequently, in
both cases, V can be directly seen as a proxy for the ability of
the vegetated surface to maintain a low albedo, and is there-
fore linked to a fundamental parameter affecting the climatic
state.
Vegetation cover depends on vegetation productivity. In
semiarid regions productivity is limited primarily by the
availability of water, and is therefore a function of precip-
itation P . For a fixed, given amount of precipitation P ∗
(with the asterisk indicating that the amount of precipitation
is treated as an independent variable in this case) we can plot
a line V=f (P ∗) as shown in Fig. 1 by the solid lines.
A common way to simulate vegetation-related properties
is to use a biome classification or biome-averaged vegetation
properties. In such a classification, the vegetated state may
be characterized by a few possible values for V , each repre-
sentative of the mean value for the respective biome. Conse-
quently, the functional relationship V=f (P ∗) is essentially
a step function as shown in Fig. 1a. A continuous parame-
terization for V=f (P ∗), which would account for a mixture
of vegetation types and its diversity within a region, would
likely lead to a smooth line (see Fig. 1b).
On the other hand, V affects land surface functioning,
through land surface parameters such as surface albedo, aero-
dynamic roughness, and rooting zone depth. These attributes
affect the overlying atmosphere, and thereby the rate of pre-
cipitation. For a fixed given value of V ∗, one can plot the re-
lationship P=g(V ∗) for different precipitation regimes, indi-
cated by P1, P2, and P3 in Fig. 1 (dashed lines). The sensitiv-
ity of precipitation P to different values of V ∗ is represented
by the steepness of the curve, with a vertical line representing
the case of no dependence of P on V ∗.
Possible solutions to the coupled water- and carbon bal-
ances – characterized by P and V respectively – are given by
the intersection of the lines V=f (P ) and P=g(V ) in Fig. 1.
If this were not the case, the water- and carbon balances
would not be in a steady state and would evolve towards one.
Imagine a point (V ′, P ′) for which this is not the case. If
V ′>f (P ′), then this would imply that either the biomass V ′
cannot be sustained with the given amount of precipitation
P ′, or that a given vegetation cover V ′ would result in a pre-
cipitation rate that is greater than P ′ (because g(V ′)>P ′), or
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a combination of both. Consequently, the water- and carbon
balances would evolve towards a point (P ′′, V ′′) at which
V ′′=f (P ′′) and P ′′=g(V ′′).
As we can see from Fig. 1, the representation of vegeta-
tion by a discrete number of “biome” classes leads to multi-
ple steady states for the precipitation regime indicated by P2,
even though a smooth, continuous representation of vegeta-
tion would only lead to one intersection of the curves, and
therefore to only one possible steady state. From this con-
ceptual example we can conclude that the way that vege-
tation is treated in a climate model plays a critical role on
whether multiple steady states can emerge from the model
dynamics. This seemingly artificial example is still relevant
to investigate since some previous studies effectively used
such discrete vegetation schemes. For instance, the study
by Claussen (1994) coupled the ECHAM climate model to
the BIOME model Prentice et al. (1992), which maps sur-
face climate into 17 biome types, thereby effectively result-
ing in a discrete vegetation classification. Note, however,
that depending on the sensitivity of P to V ∗ (i.e. the value of
dP/dV ∗ or the slope of the dashed lines), multiple intersec-
tions are possible, hence also multiple steady states. Here,
however, we focus on the effect of a discrete classification of
vegetation only, for which multiple steady states can emerge
simply due to the way of how vegetation is represented in the
model.
Here, we use a coupled dynamic vegetation-atmosphere
model of intermediate complexity to investigate the role of
vegetation classes in the emergence of multiple steady states.
To do so, we convert a continuous parameterization that maps
vegetation biomass into land surface parameters into one of
a few discrete classes. A brief description of our model and
how we convert a continuous representation of vegetation
into discrete classes is described in the next section. In the
results section we present the climatic differences associated
with different initial conditions, how these climatic differ-
ences depend on the prescribed number of vegetation classes
and discuss how these relate to the two biogeophysical feed-
back loops discussed above. We close with a brief summary
and conclusion.
2 Methods
2.1 The Planet Simulator
We use the Planet Simulator Earth system model of inter-
mediate complexity (Lunkeit et al., 2004; Fraedrich et al.,
2005a,b). The Planet Simulator consists of a low resolu-
tion atmospheric general circulation model, a mixed-layer
ocean model, a thermodynamic sea-ice model, and a land
surface model. The atmospheric model consists of a dynam-
ical core and a physical parameterization package of inter-
mediate complexity for unresolved processes. We use the
atmospheric model in its T21 resolution (corresponding to
approx. 5.625◦·5.625◦ longitude/latitude resolution) and 5
vertical layers. Over land, a 5 layer heat diffusion model
simulates soil temperature, and a “bucket” model simulates
soil hydrology. A dynamic global vegetation model (SimBA)
simulates the effect of climate on vegetation-affected land
surface parameters, such as surface albedo, surface rough-
ness, and the total soil water holding capacity.
In this study, we use the Planet Simulator in a setup with
prescribed sea surface temperatures. We chose this setup
because the effect of oceanic feedbacks on multiple steady
states in vegetation is not the main aspect of this study. The
model leads to a reasonable simulated climate and vegetation
distribution for present-day forcings (see Fig. 2), although
some regional deficiencies exist (e.g. dryness of West Africa
and central Amazonia). However, for the more conceptual
nature of our study, we take this control simulation as being
sufficiently suitable for the purpose here. More importantly
the dominant climatic effects and feedback mechanisms re-
lated to differences in vegetation are consistent with those of
previous studies (Fraedrich et al., 2005b; Kleidon, 2006a,b).
2.2 Discrete versus continuous vegetation classes
The SimBA dynamic vegetation model simulates regional
vegetation biomass Cveg from the balance of carbon ex-
change fluxes. Carbon uptake by gross primary productiv-
ity GPP depends on incoming photosynthetically active solar
radiation, surface temperature, and soil moisture status. Au-
totrophic respiration is assumed to be 50% of GPP, which
is commonly observed and can be understood by optimum
nitrogen allocation in canopies (Dewar, 1996). Litter pro-
duction is expressed as Cveg/τveg with τveg being a fixed
turnover time of 10 years. As a consequence, mean vege-
tation biomass is proportional to mean productivity in our
model.
Climatically-relevant land surface parameters are derived
mainly from the fractional cover of vegetation fveg. The veg-
etation cover is derived from biomass in the standard version
of the model by:
fveg =
1
cc
· arctan
(
Cveg − ca
cb
)
+ cd (1)
In Eq. (1), ca , cb, cc, and cd are empirical parameters
which were derived by matching the resulting distribution
of woody vegetation with the observed vegetation distribu-
tion. Vegetation cover is then used to derive, for instance, the
soil moisture holding capacity of the rooting zone Wmax by
Wmax=fveg·Wmax,veg+(1−fveg)·Wmax,noveg, with Wmax,veg
being the value for a surface that is completely covered by
vegetation, and Wmax,noveg being the respective value for a
surface in the absence of woody vegetation. Other land sur-
face parameters, specifically leaf area index and leaf cover,
surface albedo and roughness, are derived in an analogous
way. For details of the vegetation model, see Lunkeit et al.
(2004) and Kleidon (2006a).
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Fig. 2. Simulated climate of the control setup of the Planet Simulator in T21L5 setup. The graphs show annual means of (a) precipitation;
(b) near surface air temperature; (c) leaf cover; and (d) vegetation cover.
In order to introduce discrete vegetation classes, we
rewrite fveg in discrete form (which we refer to as fveg,d ):
fveg,d =
inf(fveg · n)
n− 1
(2)
where inf(x) denotes the truncation of the expression x to
its integer value, and n is the specified number of vegetation
classes. What Eq. (2) results in is a mapping of biomass to a
finite number of n fractional cover values that then result in
a discrete set of land surface parameters for certain ranges of
vegetation biomass.
2.3 Simulation setup
We conduct a series of sensitivity simulations which differ
by (a) the initialization of the vegetation state (Cveg=0 in a
“bare ground” initialization and Cveg=5 kg C m−2 in a “fully
vegetated” initialization) and (b) the number of discrete veg-
etation classes (n in Eq. 2). We use values of n=2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, and 10. The continuous vegetation formulation
of Eq. (1), which we will refer to as n=∞, is taken as our
“Control” simulation.
Each sensitivity simulation is run for 40 years. For the first
30 years the time step of the vegetation model is increased in
order to accelerate the transition to a steady-state. In this ac-
celeration scheme, we use the time step of the atmospheric
model for the first 2 years to allow for the physical climatic
variables to come close to a steady-state. For year 3 to 8,
we use a factor of 20 to accelerate the carbon pool dynam-
ics, so that the simulated time of 5 years corresponds to 100
years of vegetation dynamics. In the next 5 year intervals, we
subsequently decrease the acceleration factor to 10, 5, and 2.
During the remaining time, the vegetation model is run at the
atmospheric time step. With this setup, we achieve an “ef-
fective” simulation period for vegetation dynamics of more
than 200 years. With additional sensitivity simulations we
confirmed that this acceleration scheme does not affect the
outcome of the final steady state (not shown). The motiva-
tion for the subsequently decreased time step is that the ac-
celeration of the carbon dynamics also leads to an increase in
the variability in the carbon pools. With the decreased accel-
eration factor in later stages of the simulation, this variability
is reduced.
We use averages taken over the last 10 years of the simu-
lation period to evaluate the differences in the steady states.
3 Results and discussion
The sensitivity of the land climate to vegetation classes is
summarized in Fig. 3. These averages show clear differ-
ences to the “Control” simulation in simulated vegetation
productivity, radiative fluxes, water fluxes, fractional vegeta-
tion cover, and near surface air temperature with increasing
values of vegetation classes n. The simulations with discrete
vegetation classes generally show lower gross primary pro-
ductivity of 0.8–1.6 g C m−2 d−1 compared to the average
value of 1.8 g C m−2 d−1 in the “Control”. In terms of the
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Fig. 3. Sensitivity of annual mean land averages of (a) gross primary productivity, (b) net solar (solid line, left scale) and terrestrial
(dashed line, right scale, positive = radiative cooling) radiation at the surface, (c) evapotranspiration (solid) and precipitation (dashed), and
(d) vegetation cover (solid) and near surface air temperature (dashed) to the number of vegetation classes n. The thick (thin) lines show
the sensitivity for the initialization of fully (bare) vegetation cover respectively. The horizontal lines indicate the respective values of the
“Control” simulation.
surface energy balance, the net flux of solar and terrestrial
radiation is higher by up to 8 W m−2 and 16 W m−2, respec-
tively. Precipitation and evapotranspiration are lower by as
much as 0.8 mm d−1 and 0.5 mm d−1, respectively. Global
land temperatures show a minor but consistent trend of being
warmer by up to≈1 K. The climatic differences due to initial
conditions are generally less than those between the discrete
vegetation classification and the “Control”.
Two general trends can be seen in Fig. 3: first, the differ-
ence due to the initial conditions diminishes with increasing
values of n, and disappears for n=8 or more classes. The
other trend is that the steady state climates asymptotically
approximate the “Control” climate. However, even after the
multiple steady states converge into a single steady state at
n=8, the climate still differs from the “Control”, resulting in
climatic conditions that result in lower values of gross pri-
mary productivity. However, the results do not show that
more steady-state solutions exist as n increases as hypothe-
sized in Fig. 1b. This would require additional model simu-
lations with a wider range of initial conditions.
These climatic differences are consistent and can be ex-
plained as follows: As productivity increases with n, so does
evapotranspiration and leaf cover. As the land surface is
cooled more effectively by evapotranspiration, the net emis-
sion of terrestrial radiation decreases. The increase of evap-
otranspiration in turn leads to (a) lower surface temperatures
due to enhanced latent cooling, (b) enhanced continental pre-
cipitation, and (c) increased cloud cover (not shown). The in-
crease in cloud cover results in lower absorption of solar ra-
diation, even though surface albedo decreases with increased
leaf cover.
Figure 4 shows where and by how much the steady state
vegetation biomass Cveg differs due to different initial con-
ditions and different number of vegetation classes. Note that
differences in Cveg represent differences in vegetation pro-
ductivity, because the model uses a fixed residence time to
simulate biomass (see Sect. 2). In the extreme case of n=2,
vegetation biomass is substantially reduced compared to the
“Control” across all regions. This reduction is still present
in the case of n=8, but less pronounced. The differences in
biomass due to initial conditions for n=2 can be found in
tropical South America, China, western Europe, and North
America. The differences in biomass for n=8 are compara-
tively minor.
These differences in steady state biomass result from dif-
ferences in the dominant factors that limit productivity. The
dominant limitation in the high latitudes is the length of the
growing season. The difference in vegetation states affect
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Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4, but for Northern Hemisphere springtime (March–May) near surface air temperature.
primarily the amount of absorbed solar radiation in the pres-
ence of snow, thereby affecting springtime temperatures. The
differences in Northern Hemisphere springtime temperatures
Tmam (March–May) are shown in Fig. 5. These results show
that Tmam is relatively insensitive to initial conditions for
n=2 and n=8. Compared to the “Control”, both cases show
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 4, but for annual mean precipitation.
large regions in the high latitudes for which Tmam are colder
by 2 K and more. These differences correspond well to the
differences in biomass shown in Fig. 4. This leads us to
conclude that the vegetation and climate differences in these
regions are primarily caused by the effect of vegetation on
snow albedo and growing season length.
The differences in biomass due to initial conditions for
n=2 can be attributed primarily to differences in water avail-
ability, as shown in the differences in annual mean precipi-
tation (Fig. 6). The locations of higher biomass in Fig. 4a
correspond well with those of higher precipitation in Fig. 6a.
Similarly, differences in biomass compared to the “Control”
can generally be attributed to differences in precipitation for
tropical regions (and to some extent for temperate regions),
and thus linked with the dominant control of water availabil-
ity on productivity.
4 Conclusions
This paper shows that multiple steady states in the coupled
vegetation-atmosphere system can emerge as a result of a
discrete representation of vegetation form and function in an
Earth system model of intermediate complexity, as hypothe-
sized in Fig. 1. The two major positive vegetation feedbacks
that result in the emergence of these steady states are related
to the temperature limitation on productivity in high latitudes
and the water limitation in the tropics and subtropics. This
finding is consistent with previous studies.
These results have two important implications for repre-
senting vegetation dynamics in Earth system models. First,
multiple steady states in the vegetation-atmosphere system
may simply be model artefacts that disappear if the full com-
plexity and heterogeneity in vegetation form and functioning
and its ability to adapt to the prevailing climatic conditions
is fully represented in the model. While the model setup
in this study only allowed for one steady-state to emerge
as a result of a continuous vegetation parameterization, the
study by Kleidon (2006b) demonstrates that given reason-
able ranges of vegetation parameters, a whole, continuous
range of steady states are possible to emerge in which vege-
tation can maximize its productivity. This may point out that
the concept of multiple steady states may be limited in its
applicability to adaptive vegetation, but this would require
further investigations. Second, a discrete representation of
vegetation seems to result in a general underestimation of
terrestrial productivity. To identify the reasons why this is so
would also require further investigations. Nevertheless, both
of these implications are important to keep in mind when we
want to understand the overall response of the terrestrial bio-
sphere to past and future climatic changes.
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